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What is citizen science?
⪢ Scientific work undertaken by 
members of the general public, 
often in collaboration with or 
under the direction of professional 
scientists and scientific 
institutions (Oxford English 
Dictionary).
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What is citizen science?
⪢ Public participation in scientific 
research.
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A very brief history of 
Citizen Science
Bonney, R., et al. 2009. Public Participation in Scientific Research: Defining the Field and Assessing Its Potential for Informal Science 
Education. A CAISE Inquiry Group Report. Washington, D.C.: Center for Advancement of Informal Science Education (CAISE).
What in the Zooniverse!
http://go.uncg.edu/snapshot
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Step 1:
Step 2: Click on ‘classify’
Go through the tutorialStep 3:
Camera-Trap Technology
• Can greatly expand geographic study area
• Noninvasive
• Easy to operate
• Reduces field time commitments
• No trapping/immobilizing training needed
• Produces a large amount of data…
6 Karlin and De La Paz, 2015
Sloan Digital Sky Survey
Dark Energy Survey
Produced 1 petabyte (1,000 TB) of 
data (2.5 TB per nicht)
Large Synoptic Survey
Will collect 15-30 TB of data 
every night
2007 – Oxford graduate student 
Spent 1 month classifying 
galaxies for 12 hours/day =50,000
Launched Galaxy Zoo
70,000 per/hour in first days
50 million in first year
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Images CC-BY Sloan Digital Sky Survey
Klesman, A. (2018, Sept 26). Zonniverse: A citizen science success story. Astronomy.
Benefits of Citizen Science
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Scientific Research
Science Literacy
Data sets that are too 
large to be analyzed by 
individuals.
Computers are not able 
to analyze all types of 
data.
Humans are better at 
some tasks.
Scientific Research         Community Engagement
If you can, build upon an 
existing, motivated 
community group. 
People are always 
interested in what is 
happening in their own 
backyard.
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Science Literacy
Promotes engagement with the process of science
Projects are excellent for developing science-related 
skills such as:
Identifying organisms
Using measurement instruments
Collecting field data
Following protocols
Process of research
How scientific questions are asked and answered
10 Oberhauser and LeBuhn, 2012
How school 
libraries can 
get involved
Many projects have correlating 
K-12 lesson plans.
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http://go.uncg.edu/nasa-ph-guide
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https://monarchjointventure.org/
How public 
libraries can 
get involved
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Organize events
House resources
NC Arboretum
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Your library could:
● Host events or trainings
● Be a designated hotspot
● Be a designated getspot
● Be a designated loanspot
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How academic 
libraries can 
get involved
Incorporating projects into 
courses.
Creating projects with 
researchers.
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Defined a list of projects students could 
choose from.
◦ Used SciStarter to select relevant projects
Students spent 3 hours selected project
◦ Recorded notes
◦ Took screenshots
Culminated in project report
◦ Required background research
◦ Evaluated project
The Use of Online Citizen-Science Projects to Provide 
Experiential Learning Opportunities for Nonmajor Science 
Students
Kridelbaugh, 2016 Image from Zooniverse project cellslider.net tutorial
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Helping Faculty 
Create Projects
SciStarter.org
Live tour
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Citizen Science Resources
iNaturalist   https://inaturalist.org/
SciStarter   https://scistarter.org/
Zooniverse   https://www.zooniverse.org/
CitizenScience.gov   https://www.citizenscience.gov/
eBird -The Cornell Lab of Ornithology   https://www.ebird.org
EPA and other federal resources 
https://www.epa.gov/citizen-science/resources-citizen-scienc
eprojects
Arizona State University Citizen Science LibGuide 
https://libguides.asu.edu/citizenscience
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